A cacophony of
Cicadas
Cicadas are in the order
Hemiptera (half wings)
3,000 described species
worldwide
Around 200 described
species in N. America
At least 24 sp in S.C.
There are two types:
annual and periodic
Annual emerge every
year. Live 1 to 9+ years
underground, emergence
not synchronized

Periodic live either 13 or 17
years underground, emerge
together as a group

Cicada have piercing,
sucking mouth parts
Cicada suck xylem either
from roots or stems,
depending on life stage
Females cut a scar in a tree
branch to lay 400 eggs +/Nymphs hatch from eggs,
drop to the ground and
burrow into the soil

More information and activities
Facts about Cicadas
National Geographic Facts about Cicadas
Cicada Mania
Cicada Mania on Facebook
Cicada Guide
Cicada Sound Guide (has range maps)
Some Videos about Cicadas
Sir David Attenborough - Cicada Life Cycle
Ted-Ed: The dormant army beneath your feet - Rose Eveleth
BBC: 17 Year Periodical Cicadas
Scientific American: Cicadas: Making Sense of the 17 year Emergence
Citizen Science Opportunities
Cicada Safari App
Android
iOS/Apple

Nymphs molt several times
underground
When ready, the nymph
climbs a vertical surface &
molts to be an adult
The exoskeleton left behind
is called an exuvia, an adult
an imago
Male cicada “sing”with
tymbals - membranes on their
abdomen
The largest is in S.E. Asia
with a wing-span of 7.9
inches

Get outside and more!
How to hunt for cicada 1) Look for exuvia on trees - this shows where cicada have emerged
to become adults and left their exoskeletons behind.
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2) Once you have located cicada “shells” return to the area
periodically to see if you can see other cicada emerging and
becoming adults.
3) Listen for cicadas and hone in on them as the males “sing.”
Move slowly and carefully so as not to disturb them. Cicada are
one of the world’s loudest insects (noise can be up to 120dB).

Make an origami cicada
Choose a square of paper with different colors on each side.

Cicada in art and culture
Jean de la Fontaine wrote the fable “The
Cicada and the Ant” in 1668, inspired by
Aesop’s “The Ant and the Grasshopper.”
In the story, the cicada passes the glorious
days of summer consumed in song, while
the industrious ant forages and stores
food for the winter to come. Can you
write a story about a cicada?
The Cicada in Japanese Haiku
Can you write a haiku?

Step 1) Fold paper in
half

Step 2) Fold both
sides up along the
dotted lines.

Step 3) Fold both
these flaps down
along the dotted line

The cry of the cicada
Gives us no sign
That presently it will die.
- Matsuo Basho - 1643-1694
While a cicada
sings softly
a single leaf falls ...
- Kobayashi Issa (1763 - 1828)

Step 4) Fold the top
layer of paper down
along the dotted line.

Step 5) Fold the bottom
layer of paper down
along the dotted line.

Step 6) Fold both sides
in behind the model
along the dotted lines.

As thunder recedes
a lone tree stands illuminated in sunlight:
applauded by cicadas
- Masaoka Shiki (1867 -1920
In China
The cicada is a symbol of immortality and
resurrection. Many jade cicada exist. Can
you make a cicada out of clay?

https://origami.me/

